















The Dundas Cash Members Badge draw promotion
commences from 6pm Friday 01.09.17 until 8pm Wednesday
28.08.17.
The badge draw will commence on Friday 01.09.17 at $500.
This will be the amount for the Friday, Sunday & Wednesday
draw, if not claimed at any of these draws the prize will
increase by $250 for the following Friday draw.
If the prize is claimed the amount will reset back to $500.
Once the draw reaches $1500 on a Wednesday the prize must
be won. There will be 2 normal draws at 6pm & 7pm and then
3 bonus draws at 7.05pm, 7.10pm, 7.15pm, if the prize is still
not claimed it will be split into 3 x $500 prizes and drawn from
members present as per the entry conditions.
Any jackpot amount remaining on the final Wednesday draw
will be drawn in the same way, and if not claimed 3 draws for
a 1/3 of that amount will take place
Total prize money $20,000
2 draws every Friday, Sunday & Wednesday nights during the
promotional period at 6pm & 7pm
Must be Won additional draw times 7.05pm, 7.10pm & 7.15pm,
the draw for the 3 x $500 prizes will commence at 7.30pm
The Dundas Cash Members Badge Draw will be open to all
financial members at the time of the draw.
Draws will conducted using the Ebet membership system.
Draws for the 3 x $500 prize will be conducted using the













ebet system using only members that have swiped their
membership card between 6pm & 7.30pm on the Wednesday
of that draw. Cards may be swiped in the entrance terminal,
POS system or gaming machine, this is only used to show
attendance to enter the draw.
Members must be on the premises at the time of their name
being drawn and have 4 minutes to claim their prize.
Decision of the Dundas Sports Club Management are final
To the extent that a situation or issue arises for which these
terms and conditions make no provision or in relation to
which the relevant terms and conditions are unclear, Dundas
Sports Club reserves the right to make a decision regarding
such situation or issue and absolute discretion will be final
and binding.
Directors, Management and Employees of the Dundas Sports
Club are not eligible to participate in the promotion
Participation in the promotion by a Member confirms
acceptance of the terms and conditions governing the
promotion.
The laws of the State of New South Wales govern the
promotion
A copy of the terms & conditions governing the promotion
can be obtained from Dundas Sports Club reception during
the promotion period or from www.dundassports.com.au.
Authorised under NSW permit no. LTPS/17/17131

